
Answer below

NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 Some buzzers
5 Purview

10 Inviting letters
14 Ray of “God’s Little

Acre”
15 One dot over

another
16 Lamb’s pen name
17 Vital ecological

region
19 Lay one down the

line
20 & so forth
21 French summers
22 Pee Wee and Della
24 Caustic reply
26 Ground-cover herb
27 Chinese veggies
30 Notes of scales
33 Seats for several
36 Go gunning for
37 Fair and square
38 Syst. of instructions
39 Great dogs
40 Latin handle
41 Parakeet pad
42 Nobel winner

Wiesel
43 Open more
44 Pint drink
45 Frozen dessert
47 Nocturnal primate
49 Hall-of-Famer Phil
53 Axle cover
55 With defects and all
57 Slippery catch
58 On the waves
59 Weather units

62 Lass
63 Swashbuckling

Flynn

64 “Mikado” role
65 Heroic legend
66 View anew
67 Grp.

DOWN
1 Less covered
2 Lift spirits
3 Royal decree
4 Father’s boy
5 Opera singer

Renata
6 Central part
7 Bullring bravos
8 Neg. opposite
9 Beseeches

10 Medieval stringed
instrument

11 Cash for bribes
12 Hollywood crosser
13 Light touches
18 Lacy houseplants
23 Mork and ALF
25 Missouri tributary
26 Plywood layer
28 Ocean mammals
29 Of Carthage

31 African fox
32 Play lead
33 Source for the

family pet
34 Face-to-face

exam
35 “Same Old Lang

Syne” singer
37 Pressly of “My

Name Is Earl”
39 Convert from code
43 Narrow middle

section
45 One of the

Gershwins
46 Isolate
48 City north of Tampa
50 Banks in casinos?
51 Stinks up the joint
52 Nancy of

“Pollyanna”
53 Crones
54 Govt. source
55 False mannerisms
56 Blackthorn yield
60 In existence
61 River of Orel
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Bridge
by Frank Stewart

Got you covered

Bariatric patients must use caution
Dear Dr. Roach: In

February, I experienced a mas-
sive gastrointestinal bleed,
resulting in a seven-pint
transfusion. Luckily for me,
I was in my bariatric doctor’s
office for a well checkup when
I used the toilet, and I had
the presence of mind to ask
a nurse to verify if that was
indeed blood in the toilet.

When the doctor was told
what was happening, his first
assumption was hemorrhoids,
until he heard that I was tak-
ing meloxicam. At that point,
his entire demeanor changed.
He says he sees two patients a
week in the emergency room
due to meloxicam-caused
ulcers in bariatric patients.
He used the term “epidemic.”

I was prescribed meloxi-
cam because I was a bariatric
patient and knew I could not
take NSAIDS. — M.W.

All types of bariatric sur-
gery increase the risk for
ulcers in whatever of the

stomach is left after the pro-
cedure. Most people with bar-
iatric surgery are told to avoid
nonsteroidal anti-inflamma-
tory drugs, and meloxicam
sometimes is recommended
specifically because of its
lower risk of bleeding.

However, the key word is
“lower” risk, which means
that it still increases risk of
bleeding. This probably is
through its effect on prosta-
glandins, which protect the
lining of the stomach. So, if
many people with bariatric
surgery are recommended
meloxicam, it certainly will
cause a disproportionate
amount of ulcers and bleed-
ing. It’s much safer to avoid
any kind of anti-inflamma-
tory medicine, including cele-
coxib (also called Celebrex,
the other medication most
commonly recommended).

Acetaminophen (Tylenol)
is the safest over-the-
counter pain medication.
Unfortunately, acetamino-
phen doesn’t work for every-
body. The use of misoprostol
(Cytotec) or an H2 blocker
such as famotidine (Pepcid) in
combination with an NSAID
reduces bleeding risk.

However, since bleeding
risk can never be completely
eliminated, there are some
important things to know:
NSAIDs increase bleeding
risk in everyone; and any sign
of bleeding should be immedi-
ately brought to the attention
of your bariatric surgeon or
regular doctor.

Dear Dr. Roach: What is
the difference between the
innate immune system and
the adaptive immune system?
— L.P.B.

The innate immune is the
part of the immune system
that can respond to pathogens

it hasn’t previously seen. NK
cells — so-called natural killer
cells — are part of the innate
immune system, as are the
macrophage/monocyte cells
and neutrophils.

This is opposed to the adap-
tive immune system, which
requires exposure to the
germ. The major cells of the
adaptive immune system are
the B-cell and T-cell systems.

The adaptive system can be
primed by vaccines, which is
critically important for con-
ditions in which the innate
immune system fails.

In many cases, the memory
cells of the adaptive immune
system allow for lifelong
immunity, whether from nat-
ural infection or vaccination.
Unfortunately, some bacteria
and viruses have figured out
ways around it, and other
times they change their struc-
ture sufficiently to be able to
reinfect us (e.g., influenza),
which is why annual vaccina-
tion is required.

DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.
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